more attracted to it than the undergraduate, for whom cheaper and briefer texts are now available. For the busy general practitioner it remains a comprehensive and lucid account of conditions he is likely to encounter.
The present edition keeps abreast of recent developments in the theory and practice of the specialty.
In a short textbook the balance between various sections is always a difficulty. The authors have rightly emphasized the commoner conditions and the sections on the ear, pharynx and nose are particularly good, while that on the neck and especially the salivary glands, is perhaps too brief to cover the subjects adequately. The choice and quality of the illustrations are excellent. Overall this edition maintains the high standard of its Three pxdiatricians take part in those sections dealing with the fetus and neonate. There are also chapters on embryology, anatomy and physiology of the reproductive organs. Although it is aimed at the postgraduate student, practising obstetricians and gynecologists, many of whom are keen amateur pathologists, will find much of interest in the book. Good editing has resulted in a uniformity of style in spite of multiple authorship. The layout is attractive and it is easy to read. Throughout the text reference is made to recent publications and there is an extensive and up-to-date bibliography at the end ofeach chapter. Cervical dysplasia, vulval dermatoses, the endocrine effects of ovarian tumours, the use of vaginal smears to determine sex hormone levels, the study of liquor amnii, teratogenesis, the pathology of the placenta, of perinatal and of maternal death, are examples of the contents. While not serving as an undergraduate text nor as a comprehensive reference volume for the specialist the book succeeds admirably in its intention to provide the reader with up-to-date views on the pathological basis of the disorders currently under discussion in the field of obstetrics and gynxcology.
T L T LEWIS The Prostaglandins
Pharmacological and Therapeutic Advances edited by M F Cuthbert MB PhD pp xi+332 illustrated £4.50 London: William Heinemann Medical 1973 Dr Cuthbert has edited a book which will be useful to both outsiders and active workers in the prostaglandin field. The area covered is large and each contributor has directly been involved in advances in individual aspects. Despite the multiple authorship of the book the editor has imposed a uniformity of chapter layout which is particularly helpfulseparate sections are usually included on isolated organ and whole animal experiments, investigations in man, relevance in disease and therapeutic implications. The chapter on cAMP and the mechanism of action of prostaglandins, by K J Hittelman & R W Butcher, is particularly clear and simple in its approach and yet reviews recent (1971) progress in the field. One London: Henry Kimpton It is a great pleasure to see the fourth edition of this remarkable book. The first (1956 edition) was perhaps the first large publication ever to consider in detail and with authority the clinical, biochemical and genetic aspects of any group of disorders. As the author points out, the 'heritable disorders of connective tissue' (a term introduced by him in 1955) are encountered in the practice of a remarkable number of medical specialties, and there must be many clinicians and others whose first introduction to thinking about genetics has been through this book. There is little alteration from the third edition in the chapter headings, but now there are additional separate chapters on the Weil-Marchesai syndrome, cutis laxa and genetic disorders of the osseous system, and the overall size of the book has almost doubled. The introductory chapter on the clinical behaviour of hereditary syndromes with a precis of medical genetics is very much improved, though a somewhat unnecessary photograph of a metaphase plate and the chromosomes arranged in a karyogram is a suprisingly poor one, and is probably the only bad photograph or figure in the book. Rapid increases in knowledge over the preceding six years are reflected in much longer and more definitive chapters on the biology of connective tissue, on homocystinuria, and on the mucopolysaccharidoses.
The author manages in a very pleasant way to look backwards and forwards in most chapters, so that the earliest literature is referred to and there are many photographs of those who first described the conditions; then, after meticulous assessment of the present state of knowledge, there is usually a consideration of further hypotheses as to etiology based on indications from the most recent work. This is undoubtedly one of the great medical books dealing with disorders of a particular if amazing complex tissue system. It has been a continuing source of wonder to the author's readers and friends (not mutually exclusive!) that 'one small head could carry all he knew'. The remarkable range of personal experience, of knowledge of the literature, and the ability to write clearly and impart his enthusiasm are very uncommon attributes indeed. The book has been excellently produced with clear print and a large number of excellent illustrations. It is not cheap, but even in terms of printing and presentation it compares favourably with most books at this price. It is the kind of book which must be in every medical library however small; but all physicians who see it will either covet it or purchase it. ALAN 
